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The Event
CREATIVITY, CONVIVIALITY AND PLEASURE
The best comes together at this trade show
When our project team launched the first my cake in 2018, we were convinced of one thing
above all else in particular: pleasure will always be booming. Baking and cake design
are creative activities that provide a distraction from everyday life and can be
sophisticatedly yet. The sweet result brings joy and brings people together.

One pandemic, four trade shows and 7750 visitors later, we are convinced, that we have
created an extremely successful recipe.

Would you like to get a piece of the pie? On the following pages you will find the best
arguments why your company should also be at the next my cake.

See what convinces our exhibitors to be part of the my cake

www.mycake-messe.de
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Good reasons
TO BECOME AN EXHIBITOR
my cake is the largest cake show of southern Germany with a unique and concentrated product offer in
this sector.
Purchasing power: since the first show the purchasing
power of our visitors is constantly on a high level.
Cake community: optimal network platform
with the my cake get together inside the scene.
Supporting program: the my cake offers an extensive
and high level diversity of themes with live-stage,
participating-stations, workshops and live-features.

www.mycake-messe.de

Face-to-face communication with (new) customers
at a live event with direct and personal consultation.
The my cake takes place in the middle of the four county
region Lake Constance with a catchment area of 2 million
people with a perfect infrastructure and a high purchasing
power.
Short way of decisions: familiar-, service- and
solution-oriented team.
Connecting trade fairs - creating in the digital world
trade fairs are the perfect complement: buy, try, touch,
amazement.
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Visitor statements
THAT´S WHAT OUR EXHIBITORS SAY
Arno Ziems, dekofee
„The my cake went extremely well for us. The mood and the atmosphere
were great. It was nice to see that the visitors love to go again on fairs and
can finally exchange with each other again. We sold more than at the last
my cake. The audience was very fascinated and had the individual products
demonstrated to them. We hope that the enthusiasm for cake art will increase
even more due to the my cake fair and that we will be able to welcome many
more guests next year.“
Patrick Dörner, owner Padis Backwelt
„Right at the start on Saturday of the fair, all hell broke loose at our stand.
We are pleasantly surprised, because the sales are much better than
before Corona times. It seems as if people were hungry for the trade fairs to
that the fairs are finally starting again. At my cake it is a kind of family reunion,
we are happy to see each other again. I have published my book already in
2020, it was well received, but the trade fairs have definitely been lacking for
promotion.“

www.mycake-messe.de

Alvise Zolla, Marketing Manager Saracino
„We are fully satisfied with the way my cake went. The visitors are very interested, and we have sold very well, some things were already sold out on the first
day. We consider the workshops and hands-on stations at the booth as a very
important thing: The trade show becomes an experience, which makes it very
interesting for the visitors.”
Heike Schebitz, owner of Backshop 24
„The start of the trade fair went fantastically well for us. We are positively surprised by the number of visitors and the interest of the public. Our expectations
were definitely exceeded. The trade show visitors seemed very interested and
were curious about our product variety. Some items were already sold out on
the first day of the show.“
Javier Sáez and Nicola Keysselitz, azucren
„We were very pleased that so many people specifically visited our booth. We
presented our brand for the first time at the my cake show this year. The goal
of our trade show appearance was to expand brand awareness, retailers and
to present the latest products from azucren.“
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The Offer
DIVERSE AND INSPIRING
Occasions cakes

Kitchen appliances and utensils

Bakeware and accessories

Hands-on offers

Baking ideas & recipes

Chocolate, confectionary &
patisserie

Bakery products
Baking ingredients and decor
Bread and savory biscuits
Food printer
Journals and books
Dishes, aprons and accessories

www.mycake-messe.de
www.mycake-messe.de

Pies, cakes and coffee
Packaging and gift items
Tools and aids
Workshop and course offers
Traditional & conventional baking
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Sweet Highlights
CAKE COMPETITION
JOIN-STATIONS

LIVE STAGE
SALE

WORKSHOPS & DEMOS

SPECIAL SHOW – OCCASIONS CAKES

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL CAKE DESIGNER

COLLABORATION – in cooperation with the Festspielhaus Neuschwanstein

MY CAKE CINEMA

WEDDING CAKE - SPECIAL SHOW

Around your sales area we offer a comprehensive supporting program, that leaves no visitor wishes open!
WEDDING CAKE
SPECIAL SHOW
Are you looking for inspiration for your
wedding cake or do you want to make
your best friend happy with a surprise
wedding cake? Modern or vintage,
single-tier or multi-tier, our wedding
board offers you an overview!

CHARITY-EVENT
In 2022, the my cake raffle raised
€ 6200 for the benefit of the
Kinderstiftung Bodensee. Also in
2023 the donations will go again
to the Kinderstiftung Bodensee.

www.mycake-messe.de
www.mycake-messe.de

CREATE AND TRY!
In workshops and demonstrations
professionals share their knowledge
with the visitors. In the Kids’ Area the
little ones start their first adventures
or can look directly over the shoulders
of the bakers on site.

PUR GOODNESS!
Delicious pies, cakes, cake
pops, chocolate and confectionery
for every taste. In addition still
a glass of champagne or a coffee
in the my cake cake café?

Partner of my cake

WELCOME TO
SHOPPING PARADISE!
Nice and useful! Bid your products to
a well-funded audience and expand
your customer base.

CAKE ARTISTS WANTED!
One of the show highlights is
the great IGT cake competition,
where ambitious cake artists
show their skills.

MEN-CORNER & SECCO BAR
Men can relax with cold beer,
table football and TV in the mencorner while happy ladies have a
glass of prosecco, enjoying their
shopping success.
MY CAKE CINEMA
In our my cake cinema you can
relax in a deck chair and follow
the tutorials of our cake designers and take home tips and
tricks.
CONNECTING PASSION!
Whether exhibitor or visitor – the
my cake is the perfect platform
for networking.
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Our  recipe for success

A LARGE FEEDING AREA
OF THE MY CAKE
Visitors in shopping mood

A CATCHMENT AREA WITH HIGH PURCHASING POWER

In the region of the Lake of Constance,
people can still afford something. The
purchasing power in the catchment area
per inhabitant is above the average. And
from this fact you will benefit.

Messe Friedrichshafen operates comprehensive marketing activities
throughout the year in the four-county region of the Lake of Constance.
So you can be sure that you meet your target group on the my cake and
expand your circle of customers.

To the catchment area with over 2 million people belongs southern

Wiesbaden
Mainz

Stuttgart

SOUTH GERMANY

Munich
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN

Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Liechtenstein. The four countries
form a common economic area with high purchasing power.
With a low unemployment rate of 3 %, the consumption orientation
of trade fair visitors is extremely strong.

www.mycake-messe.de
www.mycake-messe.de

Nurnberg

Zurich
Bern

Vorarlberg

AUSTRIA
Salzburg

Innsbruck

SWITZERLAND
LIECHTENSTEIN
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If you have any questions?
WE´LL BE PLEASED TO HELP!
Service is part of our everyday life. We advise you down to the last detail and conjure up and always come up with unusual solutions. We see ourselves as a service
provider in the truest sense of the word and act accordingly. That is why processes
in Friedrichshafen are uncomplicated, personal and, above all, fast.

www.messe-friedrichshafen.de

The architecture and infrastructure of Messe Friedrichshafen offers you the ideal
exhibition conditions. Focused marketing and personal service ensure smooth
operations and the interest of buyers.

Here you can register directly:

Project
Management

Project
Coordinator

Julia Graf

Katja Bock

Tel.: +49 7541 708-407

Tel.: +49 7541 708-448

www.mycake-messe.de | katja.bock@messe-fn.de

www.mycake-messe.de
www.mycake-messe.de
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Accomodation Service
START THE NEW DAY WELL-RESTED
Here you can book your accomodation online

TOURIST-INFORMATION
FRIEDRICHSHAFEN
P.O. Box 2460
88014 Friedrichshafen
Germany
Tel.: +49 7541 203-55402 or +49 7541 203-55411
E-Mail: messe.ti@friedrichshafen.de
https://en.friedrichshafen.de/

www.mycake-messe.de
www.mycake-messe.de
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